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To our many donors, we convey our sincere thanks for your contribution. We express our thanks to
the students of all 3 Willis College campuses who raised $2,500.00 towards our services during their
16 days Orange the World Campaign. We also wish to express our gratitude to Oak Computing who
successfully acquired 9 donated computers from Merkburn Holding Limited for IWSO’s
Computer Lab.
Volunteers continue to play a significant role within IWSO and this year is no exception. Thank you
to our many volunteers who have contributed to the programs and activities of IWSO such as the
Art and Craft Class, Administration, the French Conversation Circles and Yoga Classes.
Thanks to those who supported our Annual Roses and Candles Gala. These included TD Canada
Trust and Willis College who bought corporate tables, Landmark Cinema, Good life Fitness, The
Works, Barefoot Bubbly, Yuk Yuk’s Comedy, Kania, Zen for You, Sunlife Financial (Connie Tang)
and Vanitea Room who all contributed to the Swag Bags that were distributed to all guests. Thanks
also to the following media outlets which promoted the event: Ottawa Magazine, Roger’s Daytime
Ottawa, Mirch Masala and Afrika.
Special thanks to Rima Aristocrat, the President/CEO of Willis College who was the Honorary
Chair of the Gala; Star Tools – Doctors Rock & Roll for Charity for their musical performance and
Sandra Tisiot who served as the mistress of ceremony.

Message from the Chairperson and the
Executive Director

R

eflecting on the year 2015-16, we are truly satisfied with our accomplishments in spite of the
many challenges we encountered. Both the Board and staff demonstrated a level of determination, responsiveness and reliability in ensuring the mission and vision of IWSO was achieved.
IWSO’s philosophy is developing partnerships in service delivery and 2015-16 was no exception. We worked in partnership
with several agencies including World Skills Inc. – Job Search
Workshops, Western Ottawa Community Resource Centre Support Groups for Women and Family Services Ottawa/ á
la famille Ottawa with whom IWSO has had a relationship for
more than twenty years offering programs for Children who
Witness Violence. This report highlights IWSO’s activities and
programs delivered throughout the year.
The arrival of 1,112 refugees from Syria resulted in many mainstream agencies working in partnership with the settlement agencies to aid in the re-settlement of the new arrivals. Working together in
service delivery proved to be very effective and beneficial to those in need.
These opportunities allowed us to develop programs which made a difference and were responsive
to the needs of the clients, strengthen ties with other local agencies while learning from each other
and develop a community approach to service delivery. Our hope is to develop partnerships with
other institutions to assist us in raising the awareness of IWSO’s services and programs to women
and children in the community. As we move into the next year, IWSO is ready to embrace any new
challenges including the change in leadership at the Executive level. After giving more than twenty
years to IWSO, Lucya will be retiring from IWSO. We are very confident of our ability to rise to
this new change, minimize the disruption in service delivery and succeed in our efforts as we work
together in service delivery helping those who are most vulnerable.
Thanks to the Board of Directors for their contribution in guiding the direction of the agency.
Thanks to the Staff for their dedication to service. Thanks to our Volunteers, Funders, Donors,
Program and Activity Sponsors and Service Partners for all their support during the year.
Together In Service.

Magdalene Cooman
Chairperson, Board of Directors

Lucya Spencer,
Executive Director

Board of Directors

T

he IWSO Board is comprised of a dedicated group of women who contribute numerous hours towards helping the agency to fulfill its vision. The following are those
who participated on the board during the year. Unfortunately due to other commitments 5
members resigned during the year.

Magdalene Cooman Maxwell
Chairperson

Adrienne Rigg
Member-at-Large

Ajit Tiwana*
Vice Chairperson

Olga Arnaudova
Member

Laurie Jager
Vice Chairperson

Moneeza Waji*
Member

Bidyumala Roy*
Treasurer

Tess Porter
Member

Ursula Rudden
Treasurer

Rosana Veliza*
Member

Sally Dimachi
Secretary

Yael Kolet
Member

*Resigned during the year

T

his report is a statistical representation of the services, programs and activities undertaken during
the 2015/2016 year. Services offered by IWSO were the Crisis and Counselling Services
directed towards women and children who experience violence in their lives. The Language
Interpretation Services bridged the communication gap between service providers and clients who were
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unable to communicate in either English or French, whereas the Settlement and Integration
Services empowered newcomer immigrant and refugee women, including victims/survivors of
violence, to overcome barriers specific to their settlement & integration experience in order to facilitate
their full participation and contribution to the Canadian society.
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Annual Roses & Candles Gala
and 2015 Community Awards

T

he Annual Roses and Candles Gala was attended by over 200 individuals from the community.
Rima Aristocrat as Honorary chair of the gala shared with the guests her inspirational life story
and the successes achieved through perseverance while juggling work and family responsibilities.
Special guest, MP Kim Rude, member of parliament for Northumberland-Peterborough South,
presented a special message from Sophie Grégoire Trudeau, wife of Canadian Prime Minister
Justin Trudeau.
One of the highlights of the evening was the presentation of IWSO 2015 Community Awards.
These awards were presented to the following:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Service Provider Award – Community Housing - accepted by Ginette Tremblay &
Stephen Osmond.
Community Leader Award – Legal Aid Ontario – accepted by George Macpherson.
Volunteer Award – Resettlement Resource Service Volunteers – accepted by Paul Dietz.
Volunteer Award – Claire Tremblay (lawyer).
Business Award – Odette Rwigamba Law Office - accepted by Odette Rwigamba
Business Award – Connie Tang of Sun Life International.
Youth Leadership Award - Hodan Egale of the Somali Canadian Youth Centre.
The evening ended with Star Tools – Doctors Rock &
Roll for Charity who provided music for dancing.

